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A decision aid regarding long-term tube feeding
targeting substitute decision makers for
cognitively impaired older persons in Japan: A
small-scale before-and-after study
Yumiko Kuraoka* and Kazuhiro Nakayama
Abstract

Background: In Japan, there is no decision-making guide regarding long-term tube feeding that specifically targets
individuals making decisions on behalf of cognitively impaired older persons (substitute decision makers). The
objective of this study was to describe the development and evaluation of such a decision aid.

Methods: In this before-and-after study, participants comprised substitute decision makers for 13 cognitively impaired
inpatients aged 65 years and older who were being considered for placement of a percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy
tube in acute care hospitals and mixed-care hospitals in Japan. Questionnaires were used to compare substitute decision
makers’ knowledge, decisional conflict, and predisposition regarding feeding tube placement before and after exposure
to a decision aid. The acceptability of the decision aid was also assessed. Paired t-tests were used to compare participants’
knowledge and decisional conflict scores before and after using the decision aid.

Results: Substitute decision makers showed significantly increased knowledge (P < .001) and decreased decisional conflict
(P < .01) regarding long-term tube feeding after using the decision aid. All substitute decision makers found the decision
aid helpful and acceptable.

Conclusions: The decision aid facilitated the decision-making process of substitute decision makers by decreasing
decisional conflict and increasing knowledge.
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Background
In Japan, the percentage of the population aged 65 years
and over was 23.3% in 2011 [1], and those who have
swallowing difficulty are increasing in number. In many
patients, percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) is
performed and tube feeding is used for artificial nutrition.
A private-sector research institution in Japan [2] reported
that PEG kit sales exceeded 100,000 units in 2005, and
more than 700,000 people exchanged PEG kits in 2010. In
the United States and Europe, insertion of feeding tubes is
not typically performed to prolong life, prevent aspiration
pneumonia, heal pressure ulcers, or improve quality of life
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[3,4]. Several studies have investigated the probability of
survival of elderly patients in whom feeding tubes were
placed. One study showed that the probability of surviv-
ing 1.5 years after referral for PEG was 35% among 97
residents [5]. Another study showed that overall 1-year
mortality was 62% among 149 hospitalized patients [6].
In Japan, a survey of survival of geriatric patients after
PEG [7] found that 99%, 95%, 88%, 75%, and 66% of 931
patients survived more than 7 days, 30 days, 60 days,
6 months, and 1 year, respectively. Of the same 931 pa-
tients, 50% and 25% of those who had feeding tubes sur-
vived 753 and 1647 days, respectively. Although some
patients in that study had dementia (15% had severe de-
mentia, 3% had mild dementia, 14% had other types of
dementia), prognosis did not differ between patients
with and without dementia [7]. A previous study on the
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perception of families of dementia patients who underwent
PEG reported that 26.7% of 33 families answered that they
wavered in their judgment of PEG between “good” and
“not good”, and 13.3% answered “not good” [8]. In Japan,
more than half of geriatric patients with PEG survive lon-
ger than 2 years. However, the quality of life of these pa-
tients is often poor. Since elderly patients with cognitive
impairment often cannot make choices for themselves, a
family member must make the choice on the patient’s be-
half in many cases. For such family members acting as
substitute decision makers, the decision often involves
many conflicting facts and emotions and creates a heavy
mental burden.
Few studies have examined decision-making in the use

of feeding tubes [9-11]. A survey of five states in the
USA found that 13.7% of 486 family members stated
that there was no discussion about feeding tube inser-
tion, and 41.6% reported having a discussion shorter
than 15 minutes. The risks associated with feeding tube
insertion were not discussed in one-third of the cases,
and 51.8% felt that the healthcare provider was strongly
in favor of feeding tube insertion [9]. Thus, in deciding
whether to implement tube feeding, communication be-
tween the patient’s family and healthcare providers is
often brief. Another study in Japan involving cognitively
impaired elderly persons at home who underwent PEG
reported that the person himself/herself was not asked
about PEG, but that the treatment choice reflected the
family’s own feelings; that decision-making can involve
both positive consent and negative consent; and that the
family’s manpower and the physician’s explanations have
an influence on decision-making [10]. A survey of 4506
physicians who were members of the Japan Geriatrics
Society found that only 6% stated that they did not have
difficulty determining whether artificial hydration and
nutrition should be started, and half stated that an ethical
problem arises when deciding to withhold artificial hydra-
tion and nutrition [11]. In Japan, since families and physi-
cians often consider cognitively impaired older patients to
be unable to make their own decisions, physicians are gen-
erally relied upon for decisions involving artificial nutrition.
However, because—just like family members—healthcare
providers involved in determining the appropriateness of
tube feeding frequently experience difficulty in making a
decision, it is very important that information regarding
the principles of substitute decision-making and PEG be
presented to the decision maker. In order to ensure that
the family can understand the situation and make an edu-
cated decision, it is necessary for the physician to provide
detailed information about PEG.
The Japan Geriatrics Society has developed guidelines

for decision-making processes in elderly care, focusing
on indications for artificial hydration and nutrition [12].
The guidelines include statements about the decision-
making process in medical treatment and care, about life
and its value, and about the importance of the selection
of artificial hydration and nutrition and when to reduce
their quantity or to stop them altogether. However, these
guidelines were created for healthcare providers, and they
are not easy to use for patients or family members. The
Tokyo University Thanatology/Applied Ethics Center cre-
ated a decision-making “process note” for patients and
families who must decide whether to initiate artificial hy-
dration and nutrition [13]. This “process note” provides
information about not only tube feeding but also vein in-
jection and other processes. In Japan, however, there is no
such decision-making guide for tube feeding that specific-
ally targets substitute decision makers.
A tube feeding decision aid booklet for substitute deci-

sion makers was designed at the Ottawa Health Research
Institute, and is available to the public on their home-
page. The usefulness of this booklet has been reported
[14]. The present report describes the development of a
Japanese version of this decision aid and its evaluation.

Methods
This study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and
was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of St.
Luke’s College of Nursing (approval number: 11-010).

Development of the decision aid
A tube feeding decision aid designed at the Ottawa Health
Research Institute was specifically prepared for a substi-
tute decision maker who must decide whether to allow
placement of a PEG tube in a cognitively impaired person
65 years or older who is unable to eat independently [15].
The decision aid contains information about the following
areas: common causes of eating and swallowing problems
in older persons with cognitive impairment, such as
damage to the muscles and nerves needed for proper
swallowing (e.g., stroke), inability to eat independently
(e.g., Alzheimer’s disease), blockage of the esophagus (e.g.,
esophageal cancer), or severe loss of appetite or interest in
eating (e.g., major depression); technical considerations re-
garding the placement and use of PEG tubes; principles of
substitute decision-making; the risks and benefits of tube
feeding; the option of supportive care; and some consider-
ations regarding future discontinuation of PEG tube feeding
if the substitute decision maker opts for the intervention.
Various panels were involved in creating, reviewing, and
evaluating the decision aid.
The Japanese version was developed as follows. First,

the developer’s consent was obtained, and the tube feed-
ing decision aid booklet was translated into Japanese.
Since an aid for substitute decision makers must be easy
to read, the Japanese was refined. Next, the data on the
probability of survival in European and American people
were adapted to be appropriate for Japanese people. The
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original version of the decision aid included a chart showing
that 100%, 80%, 75%, 55%, 45% of 100 elderly patients who
have feeding tubes will be alive after 1 day, 30 days, 60 days,
6 months, and 1 year. We did not include this chart in the
Japanese version of the decision aid. Instead, we used the
results of a previous study in Japan [7] and included a dia-
gram to explain data on the probability of survival (99%,
95%, 88%, 75%, and 66% of 931 patients survived more than
7 days, 30 days, 60 days, 6 months, and 1 year, respectively,
and 50% and 25% of 931 elderly patients were alive after
753 and 1647 days, respectively). Four physicians were
involved in creating the prototype decision aid. Two phy-
sicians recommended that the principles of substitute
decision-making be moved to Chapter 1 from Chapter 3,
and one physician recommended adding data of quality of
life of patients who have undergone PEG. Thus, we moved
the principles of substitute decision-making to Chapter 1
from Chapter 3. In Japan, as no data are available regard-
ing quality of life of patients who have undergone PEG,
we added the perception of families of dementia patients
who have undergone PEG instead; 26.7% of 33 families an-
swered that they “wavered in judgment between ‘good’
and ‘not good’”, and 13.3% answered “not good” [8].
The original version of the decision aid was 36 pages in

length. The Japanese version was condensed to 17 pages
by increasing the number of sentences on each page.
However, the contents of the decision aid were not chan-
ged from the original version, and the same illustrations
were used after obtaining the developer’s consent.

Evaluation of the decision aid
A before-and-after study was conducted to evaluate the
tube feeding decision aid. A convenience sample of substi-
tute decision makers who were at the point of deciding
whether to place a PEG tube in older family members was
recruited in three acute care hospitals and two mixed-care
hospitals in Japan between April 2012 and January 2013.
Physicians referred cases to the study. Inclusion criteria
for patients were: age 65 years and older; severe cognitive
impairment such that they could not make their own
healthcare decisions; and placement of a PEG tube was
being considered based on the clinical assessment of the
healthcare team. Substitute decision makers had to be able
to communicate in Japanese and consent to the study.
The pre- and post-questionnaires consisted of: (1) know-

ledge about swallowing problems, PEG tubes, risks and
benefits of tube feeding, supportive care, and substitute
decision-making; (2) predisposition to options; and (3) de-
cisional conflict. The developer’s consent was obtained,
and the pre- and post-questionnaires were translated into
Japanese.
After obtaining informed consent, a researcher or re-

search assistant administered the pre-questionnaire to
the substitute decision maker. At this time the substitute
decision maker did not receive information about PEG
from the researcher/research assistant or physician. Then,
the physician gave the substitute decision maker informa-
tion about the patient’s condition and the reasons for con-
sidering tube feeding. The researcher or physician then
gave the substitute decision maker information about tube
feeding using the decision aid booklet. In the previous
study, a self-administered, self-paced audio booklet was
used as the decision aid. However, in Japan, because health-
care providers often provide information to patients and
families orally and respond to their questions at that time,
we used a paper booklet rather than a self-paced audio
booklet. The researcher or physician helped the substitute
decision maker to read the booklet and replied to the deci-
sion maker’s questions. The researcher or physician and
substitute decision maker discussed the effects of perform-
ing PEG on quality of life. After working through the deci-
sion aid, the substitute decision maker decided whether to
perform PEG and completed a post-questionnaire.
Knowledge was assessed in a multiple-choice format,

and the proportion of questions answered correctly was
compared before and after using the decision aid. Comfort
with decision-making was assessed using the Decisional
Conflict Scale [16], which was translated into Japanese
with the developer’s consent. Based on the responses to 16
questions, this scale evaluates five domains of decisional
conflict: (1) certainty regarding choices; (2) feeling in-
formed; (3) feeling clear about values; (4) feeling supported
in decision-making; and (5) quality of the decision. Each
question is rated on a five-point Likert scale, with higher
values representing greater decisional conflict. High con-
flict is indicated by an average score of 2.5 or more. Predis-
position toward options was determined using a five-point
learning scale that ranged from “in favor of” to “against”
tube feeding.
The post-questionnaire also assessed acceptability by

asking the participants whether they found the decision
aid to be appropriate in length, clear, balanced, and help-
ful, and whether they would recommend it to others.

Statistical analysis
Paired t-tests were used to compare subject’s knowledge
and decisional conflict scores before and after using the
decision aid.

Results
A total of 15 substitute decision makers were recruited,
and 13 completed the before-and-after study. The mean
age of the patients was 84.5±8.9(SD) years; seven were
female. The diagnostic indications for PEG placement
included cerebral infarction (n = 4), aspiration pneumo-
nia (n = 4), pneumonia (n = 1), myeloma (n = 1), anorexia
(n = 1), depression (n = 1), and symptomatic epilepsies
(n = 1). Some substitute decision makers participated alone,



Figure 2 Knowledge scores. Comparison of mean percent of
knowledge questions answered correctly (y-axis) pre- and
post-exposure to the tube feeding decision aid (38.1%±13.5%
(SD) vs. 64.6%±25.9%(SD), P < .001).
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and some participated with other persons, in which case
the primary substitute decision maker completed the ques-
tionnaire. Substitute decision makers had the following re-
lationships to the patients: son (n = 6), daughter (n = 2),
daughter-in-law (n = 1), wife (n = 3), and niece (n = 1). The
mean age of substitute decision makers was 62.8±10.0(SD)
years; seven were male. The researcher provided informa-
tion about tube feeding using the booklet and the decision
aid to five of the 13 substitute decision makers, and the
physician did so for the other eight substitute decision
makers. The physicians provided information to substitute
decision makers when the researchers were not able to
travel to the hospitals. There was no difference in the con-
tent of the information provided by the researchers and
physicians. The mean score for the Decisional Conflict
Scale decreased significantly after exposure to the tube
feeding decision aid compared with before (2.56±1.16(SD)
vs. 3.24±1.37(SD), P < .01) (Figure 1). The mean score of
“quality of the decision” after using the decision aid was
2.00±0.80(SD). This indicates that subjects became
more comfortable with the decision-making process.
The mean percentage of knowledge questions answered
correctly by subjects was significantly greater after using
the decision aid (64.6%±25.9%(SD) vs. 38.1%±13.5%(SD),
P < .001) (Figure 2). The maximum of the difference be-
tween before and after was 50%. The minimum of the dif-
ference between before and after was 5%. Eleven substitute
decision makers improved their knowledge scores; eight of
13 subjects increased more than 30%.
Two of 13 substitute decision makers were clearly in

favor or slightly in favor of tube feeding at baseline. Seven
of 13 substitute decision makers were clearly against or
slightly against tube feeding at baseline. Four of 13 substi-
tute decision makers were unsure. After using the decision
aid, six of 13 substitute decision makers were clearly in
favor or slightly in favor of tube feeding. Five of 13 substi-
tute decision makers were clearly against or slightly against
tube feeding. Two of 13 substitute decision makers were
Figure 1 Decisional conflict scores. Comparison of mean decisional
conflict score (y-axis) pre- and post-exposure to the tube feeding
decision aid (3.24±1.37(SD) vs. 2.56±1.16(SD), P < .001).
unsure. Substitute decision makers who were clearly against
(n = 2) tube feeding at baseline did not change their
preferences after using the decision aid. Of those who
were unsure at baseline (n = 4), two were slightly in
favor and two remained unsure after working through
the aid. Of those who were slightly against at baseline
(n = 3), two changed to slightly in favor and one chan-
ged to clearly against.
While working through the decision aid, the substitute

decision makers asked questions; some asked about kind
of facility patients can live in, and whether there are fa-
cilities that provide supportive care to patients who have
not undergone PEG.
The decision aid was acceptable to the substitute deci-

sion makers. One subject did not answer the questions;
the other 12 replied to all question items. All 12 subjects
stated that they found it helpful; 11 of 12 subjects found
that the decision aid was clear, and eight of 12 subjects
found it appropriate in length. However, four of 12 sub-
jects found it a little too long.
Discussion
The decision aid significantly increased substitute decision
makers’ knowledge and reduced their decisional conflict.
Substitute decision makers found the decision aid helpful.
It is very important that this decision aid, which has been
proven to be effective in Canada, is also effective in Asia.
The results of the current study in Japan showed some

differences compared with the previous study in Canada
[14]. The mean age of substitute decision makers was
older in Japan (62.8 vs. 56.5 years), and the percentage
of knowledge questions answered correctly after using
the decision aid was lower in the present study than in
the previous study (62.1% vs. 84.0%). In addition, four of
12 subjects in the present study found the decision aid
booklet to be a little too long. In Japan, substitute decision
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makers (patients’ families) have aged; therefore, it may be
difficult for them to read long, detailed decision aid book-
lets. Thus, the contents of the booklet must be carefully
selected, and the overall length of the aid must be short-
ened. In addition, the literacy of substitute decision
makers may vary, so some substitute decision makers may
have difficulty understanding written protocols for ran-
domized controlled trials. We are currently considering
ways to improve substitute decision makers’ understand-
ing, such as adding an appendix to the end of the booklet
and simplifying the language used in the booklet. From
now on, a detailed healthcare provider-oriented version
and a simple substitute decision maker-oriented version
are needed. As compared with the previous study about
the Decisional Conflict Scale, conflict was reduced signifi-
cantly more in the present study. However, many subjects
did not change or increase their score on the Decisional
Conflict Scale after using the decision aid compared with
the previous study (23.1% vs. 13%). The mean of the Deci-
sional Conflict Scale after using the decision aid for sub-
jects was still high (2.56). Thus, in Japan, the decision to
place a loved one on tube feeding involves a high level of
conflict. We need to consider the causes of this conflict
and formulate approaches to reduce the conflict.
Several studies have identified a lack of communica-

tion between physicians and substitute decision makers.
It was reported that 26.1% of Canadian decision makers
and 10.4% of US decision makers for tube feeding pa-
tients with dementia did not discuss feeding tube inser-
tion [17]. A five-state study in the US showed that 13.7%
of substitute decision makers did not discuss with the
physician, and 12.6% felt pressured by the physician to in-
sert a feeding tube [9]. In Japan, family members of elderly
patients with advanced dementia decided on PEG based
on their trust in the physician and their desire to prolong
the patients’ life. However, the family members wanted a
sufficient explanation by a physician [18]. Another study
in Japan found that, of 30 physicians, many decide to per-
form PEG before they explain the procedure to the family.
When obtaining informed consent to perform the proced-
ure from the family, many physicians are aware that such
“informed consent” is not technically appropriate, because
they lead the family to agree with the physician’s decision
[19]. This requires the substitute decision maker to come
to a decision in a situation of internal conflict without
the benefit of adequate explanation from the physician.
In such a situation, we think a decision aid booklet will
become a tool that promotes communication between
physicians and substitute decision makers. By sharing
the principles of substitute decision-making between
physicians and substitute decision makers via the booklet,
emphasizing consideration of the previous wishes of the
patient, both substitute decision makers and physicians
can discuss the best option for patients. In this way, both
patients and substitute decision makers can become in-
volved in the decision. The physicians who used the book-
let in the present study evaluated the booklet highly, and
responded that they would use the booklet when providing
information about tube feeding with regard to choosing
whether to start tube feeding and considering the previous
wishes of patients with their families.
The important point of substitute decision-making is to

consider the wishes of the patient. The WHO prepared a
report called “Better Palliative Care for Old People” in
2004 [20]. This report noted a lack of information and in-
volvement in decision-making and the need for involve-
ment in decision-making. In Japan, it is difficult to talk
about death with elderly people, and many elderly people
prefer to entrust decisions about the end of life to medical
staff and family members. This makes it difficult to deter-
mine elderly patients’ wishes about end-of-life care in ad-
vance. The present decision aid booklet describes the first
step in substitute decision-making as considering the pre-
vious wishes of the patient. We think that if substitute
decision makers can consider the previous wishes of the
patient, the patient’s intentions can be respected and
their dignity can be protected, and substitute decision
makers can be confident in their decisions. However,
families rarely ask about the patient’s intentions in ad-
vance, and families experience great confusion and un-
ease in the process of decision-making [21]. In Japan,
the use of advance directives is inadequate; only 2% of
workers in nursing homes know the exact meaning of
an advance directive [22]. Another study of ordinary
persons of middle or advanced age found that most of
those who answered did not desire an advance directive,
since they preferred that their physician or family just
decide the treatment policy according to the situation at
that time [23]. It is thus necessary to have an appropriate
legal framework and education about advance directives
in Japan.
In Japan, when patients transition from acute hospitals

to non-acute hospitals or nursing homes, they are often
required to undergo PEG in order to reduce the burden
on staff who help patients with swallowing difficulty to
eat. Non-acute hospitals and nursing homes often have
staff shortages. If there is no possible place of care other
than a non-acute hospital or nursing home, then there
actually may be no choice other than to undergo PEG.
This may partly explain why many people are in favor of
PEG. This is a serious problem that affects the judgment
of substitute decision makers.
The present research has several important limitations.

First, because the present study included a small number
of subjects, the generalization of the results is limited.
Second, the design of this research was a before-and-after
study. A randomized controlled trial is needed to show
higher validity, but few American studies have examined
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decision-making about feeding options, goals-of-care, and
cardiopulmonary resuscitation using a randomized con-
trolled trial design [24-26]. Third, the present study fo-
cused on decision-making at the time of deciding whether
to introduce tube feeding. Although the degree of satisfac-
tion of the family immediately after the decision aid was
measured, the family’s satisfaction with their decision was
not measured after a period of continuous tube feeding. It
is important that the degree of satisfaction of family mem-
bers who made decisions after using a decision aid be
evaluated on an ongoing basis, so that the long-term ap-
propriateness of the decision aid may be evaluated. Third,
the setting of the present study was an acute care hospital
and a mixed care hospital. The place of medical treatment
in Japan is increasingly shifting to the home. Thus, it is
also necessary to evaluate use of the decision aid for pa-
tients at home.

Conclusions
The present decision aid facilitated the decision-making
process of substitute decision makers for cognitively im-
paired older patients in Japan regarding long-term tube
feeding by decreasing decisional conflict and increasing
knowledge. This decision aid booklet is expected to pro-
mote communication between physicians and substitute
decision makers. A randomized controlled trial design is
needed to examine decision-making further with higher
validity, and continuing research dealing with substitute
decision makers who made decisions about tube feeding
is needed to clarify the long-term appropriateness of de-
cisions reached using the decision aid.
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